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ABSTRACT.We described Red-tailed Hawk (Buteojamaicensis)habitat in the valley portion of Grand
Teton National Park during 1992-94 at three spatial scales:(1) nest tree, (2) microhabitat centered
around nest trees,and (3) within the home range.Nestswere found in six tree species,22 (36%) were
in coniferousand 38 (64%) were in deciduoustrees. Nest-treeheight, nest height, nest-treediameterat-breast-height(DBH), and percentageheight of nest in the tree means were 22 m, 16 m, 50 cm, and

72.7%,respectively.
Nestswerelocatedpredominantlyon northwesternaspects
and on moderately-steep
slopes.Microhabitat selectionwasdetermined by comparingnest siteswith randomly-located,non-nest
sites. We measured

nest-site

microhabitat

characteristics

in 0.04-ha

circles

centered

on nest trees and

two paired non-nestsitesat 60 independentlocations.Compared to non-nestsites,nest-sites
had a higher
number of trees, taller trees, larger DBH and basalarea of trees, and greater canopycover.Among nest
sites,50 of 60 nest trees were the tallest trees in the plot, and 48 of 60 had the largest diameter.
Discriminant function analysisindicated that canopy cover,basal area of trees, and distanceto forest
edge were the most important variablesin distinguishingnest sitesfrom non-nestsites.We calculated
coverof six vegetationclasses
within 100% minimum convexpolygonhome rangesof sevenbreeding
Red-tailedHawk pairs,and within a 10 640 ha core studyarea. The proportion of habitat covertypesin
home ranges varied considerablyamong individual pairs. Among all home ranges, 75% were nonforestedopen grasslandor shruband 25% were forested.Habitat characteristics
importantto Red-tailed
Hawkson our studyareawere mature forestsof mixed conifer and deciduoustreeson moderately-steep
hillsidesadjacentto expansiveopeningsconsistingof either sagebrush(Artemisia
spp.)-grassland
flatsor
remnant agriculturalsites.Landscape-scale
factorsother than vegetationcover-typeproportionsmay be
more important in determining home range size and location within our studyarea.

KEYWORDS: Red-tailed
Hawk;Buteojamaicensis;nestinghabitat;,
habitatusg home•z•nggGrandTetonNational Park; Wyoming.

HABITAT Y USO DEL SITIO DEL NIDO DEL GAV1LAN DE COLA ROJA EN EL NOROESTE
DE WYOMING

RESUmEN.--Describimos
el hfibitat del gavilfin de Cola Roja (Buteojamaicensis)en el valle del Grand
Teton National Park durante 1992-94, en tres escalasespaciales:(1) firbol con nido, (2) microhfibitat
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centrado alrededor de firboles con nidos y (3) dentro del rango ocupaci6n. Se encontraron nidos en

seisespecies
de firboles,22 (36%) rueton en confibras
y 38 (64%) fueronen firbolesdeciduos.
La altura
del firbol con nido, la altura del nido, el difimetro a la altura del pecho (DAP) del firbol con nido y el

porcentajede la altura del nido de las mediasde los `arbolesrueton 22 m, 16 m, 50 cm, y 72.7%,
respectivamente.
Los nidosse localizaronpredominantementeen vertientesdel noroesteyen pendienresmoderadamenteempinadas.La selecci6nde micro hfibitatsse determin6 comparandolos sitiosque
tenfan nidos, con sitios sin nidos localizados al azar. Se midieron caracterfsticas de los micro hfibitats,

de los sitios con nido, en cfrculos de 0.04 ha con centro en los firboles con nido y dos sitlospareados
sin nidos en 60 lugaresindependientes.A1 comparar los sitiossin nidos, con los sitioscon nido, estos
ultimos tuvieron un nfimero mils alto de firboles,firboles mils altos, DAP y firea basal de firbolesmils
grandes,y mayor cobertura del dosel.Entre los sitioscon nidos, 50 de 60 firbolescon nido lheron los
firbolesmils altos en el cuadrante y 48 de 60 tuvieron el difimetro mils grande. E1 anfilisisde la funci6n
de discriminaci6nindic6 que la cobertura del dosel,el firea basalde los firbolesy la distanciaal borde
del bosquefueron las variablesmils importantespara distinguirlos sitioscon nido de los skiossin nido.
Se calcu16la cobertura de seisclasesde vegetaci6ndentro del 100% del pol/gono convexom/nimo del
rango de ocupaci6nde 7 parejasdel gavilfinde colaroja en reproducci6ndentro de un `areade estudio
de 10 640 ha. La proporci6n de los tiposde coberturade hfibitaten los rangosde ocupaci6n,variaron
considerablemente
entre parejas.Entre todoslosrangosde ocupaci6n,el 75% fi•eronpraderasabiertas
sin `arboleso arbustosy 25% fueron praderassin firboles.Las caracterfsticas
de los h`abitatimportantes
para los gavilanesde cola roja en el 'areadel estudio,rueton bosquesmadufos con conlibrasy `arboles
deciduosen laderasmoderadamenteempinadas,adyacentesa regionesampliamente pobladascon Artemisiaspp.,pastizaleso remanentesde regionesagrfcolas.Otrosfactoresde la escaladel paisajeadem`as
de lasproporcionesdel tipo de coberturade la vegetaci6npodrfan ser m`asimportantespara determinar
el tamafio del rango de ocupaci6ny la ubicaci6n dentro del `areadel estudio.
[Tradduci6n de C6sar M`arquez]

Red-tailed Hawks (Buteojarnaicensis)are widely

ticular we evaluatedthe effectsof parasiteson Redtailed Hawk reproduction (Smith et al. 1998) as
•n a wide variety of habitats (Bent 1937, Palmer well as evaluatingbreeding habitat use patterns of
1988, Preston and Beane 1993). Previous studies both Common Ravens (Dunk et al. 1997) and Redhave quantified Red-tailed Hawk habitat use at tailed Hawks. Herein, we describeour findings of
multiple scales, including perch sites (Preston the associationsof Red-tailed Hawks to vegetation
1980), nest-tree sites(Mader 1978, Titus and Moser at three spatial scales:(1) the nest tree, (2) micro1981, Bednarz and Dinsmore 1982, Speiserand Bo- habitat within 0.04 ha vegetation plots centered
sakowski1988), on a landscapelevel (Stout et al. around nest trees, and (3) within the home range.
1998), and within nesting (Janes 1984), and over STUDY AP•
wintering (Preston 1990) territories. Little is
distributed

in North

America

and breed

and winter

known, however, about Red-tailed Hawk habitat

The study area was located in northwesternWyoming
within the valley portion of GTNP (43ø40'N, 110ø43'W),
a high mountain valley that is smToundedby the Teton
Mountain Range to the west,the GrosVentre Mountains

use in the intermountain region of the western
United States. During 1990 and 1991 we monitored raptor and Common Raven (Corvus corax) to the east, the Yellowstone Plateau to the north, and the
town of Jacksonto the south. We conductedhome range
productivity along the floodplain fbrests of the analyseswithin a 10 640 ha core studyarea that included
Snake

River

and its tributaries

in Grand

Teton

Na-

tional Park (GTNP). During those two years,we
recorded zero fledglingsfrom 12 Red-tailedHawk
nests.We alsodocumenteda high densityof breeding Common Ravens,whosebreeding populations
had increased dramatically since the 1940s (Dunk
et al. 1994). In addition, during 1990-91, we periodically fbund dead hawk chicks below nests.We
thus began a broad-basedecologicalstudyof Redtailed Hawks in northwestern Wyoming designed
to investigatethe causesof low productivity.In par-

Moose, Blacktail Butte, and east to the tbothills of Shad-

ow Mountain. Vegetation, climate, and landscapetbatures within the studyarea have been describedby Graighead and Craighead (1956), Dunk et al. (1997), and
Smith et al. (1998). Elevation of nestswithin the study
area rangedfrom 1934-2164xn (N = 74).
ME I'HODS

The studywas conducted from March 1992 to August
1994. Nestswere located in April and May by systematic
annual searchesof the core studyarea and surrounding
m'eas.Terminology used in this study follow recommendationsby Postupalsky(1974) and Steenhofand Kocheft
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Table 1. Structuralhabitatvariablesmeasuredin 0.04 ha vegetationplotscenteredon nesttreesand at randomlylocated non-nest plots.
HABITAT VARIABI.E

Nest tree spp
Nest height
Nest

DBH

Percent nest height
Number

trees

Tree height
Canopy covera
Ground
Shrub

cover •
cover •

Distance to edge
Foliageht 0-0.3 mb
Foliage ht 0.3-3 mc
Basal area

Slope
Aspect

DESCRIPTION

Speciesof nest tree
Height of nest tree (m), measuredwith a clinometer
Diameter at breast height of nest tree (cm)
Height of nest in tree divided by nest-treeheight X 100
Total number of trees in plot, measuredwith a clinometer
Height of trees in plot, including nest trees,measuredwith a clinometer
Percent canopy closure in the plot
Percent ground cover in the plot
Percent shrub cover in the plot
Distancefrom plot center to nearestforest opening
Understory foliage density height 1 (0-0.3 m)
Understoryfoliage densityheights 2-4 combined (0.3-3 m)
Basalarea of all trees in plot
Slope of plot, measuredwith clinometer (degrees)
Direction of slope, measuredwith compass

Eight transects45ø apart were walked,stoppingevery2 •n. At each stopwe sighteddirectlyaboveand below through an ocular
s•ghtingtube with crosshairs at one end and recordedpresenceor absenceof vegetation.

Modifiedunderstory
foliagedensityestimated
at four levelswith a drop cloth (Noon 1981)placedat the edgeof the plot in each
of tbur

cardinal

directions.

Densityheights2-4 did not differ significantly;thus,we used the mean of layer 2-4 combined.

(1982). An occupiednest refers to a nestwhere: (1) eggs
were laid, or young were raised; (2) we sawfresh green
boughs on the nest rim or in the nest with adult hawks
present; (3) two adults observed in the nest, either
perched or activelymaintaining the nest; (4) an adult in
incubation posture in the nest. All habitat data were collected from occupied nestsand the territories they were
within.
Nest

Tree

and

Microhabitat

Characteristics.

We

sured five nest-tree variables and 12 structural-habitat

mea-

var-

iables (Table 1) at nest sitesat leasttwoweeksafter fledglng and before drying of understory vegetation. We
defined the nest site as the 11.3-m radius (0.04 ha) circle
centered on the nest tree (Noon 1981). For each nest
site, we located two non-nest sitesin a random compass
direction

and distance 25-200

m from the nest and mea-

sured the same 12 structural habitat variables (Table 1).
We maintained

that a non-nest site located within 200 m

from the nestwaswithin a Red-tailedHawk territory and
thus was availableto a nesting pain We calculatedmeans
for each pair of non-nest site variables and compared
them to nest site variables to investigatenest-siteaffinities. Non-nest siteswere rejected if they did not contain
at leastone tree with structuresuitableto supporta nest.
Samplingtechniquesfollowed thosepresentedbyJames
and Shugart (1970) and Dunk et al. (1997).

tion periods ranged from 2-5 hr, and were equally d•stributed

between

0500

and 2000 H MST.

Observations

began in earlyApril and continued through the fiedging
period or until the nestingattemptfailed. We plotted the
birds' position every 10 min and recorded locations on
1:24000 topographic maps assistedby aerial photographs.The 10-min time interval waschosento minimize
dependencybetweensuccessive
locations(White and Gatrott 1990). We used the ArcView extension ANIMAL

MOVEMENT (Hooge and Eichenlaub 1997), to calculate
100% minimum convexpolygon(MCP) home range estimates. We determined that home ranges defined by

100% MGPsbestsuitedour needsbecauseour primary
goal was to define the outer-most boundary of use and
describegeneral vegetation patterns therein.
We realized that severalpotential biasescould have affected our home range delineations.First, by relying on
direct observations of unmarked individual birds, territories could be: (1) underestimated in size as a result of

birds sometimesbeing out of view (Village 1982, Baekken
et al. 1987), (2) erroneouslydescribeddue to failure to
identify correctlythe focal individual (Altmann 1974), or
(3) to record accuratelythe locationon a map of a bird
that wasgreater than 300-400 lateral m from the observer. Our study area was conducive to direct observations,
however,becauseit containedrelativelyopen habitatand
Home Range Delineation. Within the 10 640 ha core
little topographicrelief. We further mitigated potential
studyarea, we delineated Red-tailedHawk home ranges biasingeffectsby careful selectionof two or more obserby direct observation of unmarked male birds at seven vation points within each home range, and found that
breeding territories.Males and femalesof each breeding on average,birdswere out of viewduring only 7.2% (SE
pair were distinguishedby differences in molting pat- = 1.39, range = 0-66 min) of each observationsession
terns, plumage characteristicsor size.We useda spotting Further, males in each territory were easilyidentifiable
scopeand binoculars to observemovement patterns and from a combination of individual morphologicalcharaccontinuouslyrecorded time and activitydata. Observa- teristics and because of rigorous territorial behavior,
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of the DFA, we calculated Cohen's Kappa statisticsfor the
classification

100

matrix.

This

statistic indicates

whether

the

model classifiedobservationsinto their respectivegroups
significantlybetter than by chance (Titus et al. 1984). We
tested the randomness of the aspect of sitesusing Watson-Williams's (1956) multisampling testing of angles
and Rayleigh'sz-test(Zar 1984). Due to the smallnumber
of observedhome ranges,we opted not to test hypotheses regarding these data, and present descriptivemeasurementsof habitat use, slope, and aspectat the landscapescale. Descriptive statisticsare presented as mean
_+ SE. Statistical analyseswere conducted using Systat
software (Wilkinson 1997).

4O
2O

RESULTS

Nest-tree Characteristics. We located 22, 29, and
0

0

10

20

30

40

Hours Observation

Figure 1. Mean cumulativepercentageof home range
size determined by hours of observation on sevenRedtailed Hawk territories
1993-94.

Horizontal

in Grand Teton National

bars indicate

Park,

_+ one SD of error.

thus, erroneous identification of individualswasprobably
rare. Territory size could also be underestimatedby focusingobservationson only one sexof the territorial pair.
For example, during courtship, incubation, and early
brood-rearing, female Red-tailed Hawk's movements
were largely restricted to the nest site, while the male
foraged for both sexes and defended their territory
(Bent 1937, Newton 1979, Preston and Beane 1993). Dehneation of home rangesis dependent upon obtaining a
sample of locationslarge enough to accuratelyrepresent
the area used (e.g., Bekoff and Mech 1984). Therefore,
we addressedthis by ensuring that for each territory observed, an asymptotein home range size plotted against
observationtime was obtained (Fig. 1).
Home Range Characteristics.Within each home range
and the core studyarea, we used a ground-truthed digital
vegetation cover-typedatabase (Despain 1990) to categorize habitat into six classes:(1) coniferousforest, (2)

23 occupiednestsin 1992, 1993, and 1994, respectively.Of these 74 occupied nests,12 were reoccupied twice during the three years of study,and
two nestswere occupied all three years. Habitat
data from neststhat were occupied in more than
one year were included in our analysesonly once.
Nestswere located in a variety of habitats,including riparian bottoms, timbered hillsidesconsisting
of mixed conifer and deciduous trees, and in trees

along irrigation ditches located in remnant agricultural

areas. We found

Red-tailed

Hawk

nests in

sixtree species;22 (36.6%) werein coniferousand
38 (63.3%) were in deciduous trees (Table 2). One

nest was in a snag. Two other tree speciesfound
in our study area, but not used by nesting Redtailed Hawks were limber pine (Pinusflexilis) and
subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa).Mean nest-tree
height and mean nest height were higher in coniferous than deciduous trees (t = 6.67, P < 0.001,
• = 26.98 m vs. • = 18.15 m, and t.•s= 6.05, P <

0.001, • = 20.95 m vs. • = 13.62 m), respectively.
We found no difference in nest-treeDBH or percent height of the nest in the tree between coniferous and deciduous nest trees. DouglasFir (Pseudeciduous forest, (3) mixture of deciduous and coniferous forest, (4) mixture of timber and shrub, (5) sage/
dotsugamenziesii)nest trees were taller than the
shrub, and (6) grass/meadow.A digital elevation model other five nest-treespecies(F1,54
= 13.2,P < 0.001,
wasused to categorizeaspectinto eight classesand slope
•
=
30.8
m,
SE
=
1.32;
Tukey
HSD
multiple comm tbur classes:1-10%, 11-20%, 21-30%, and 31-40%.
StatisticalProcedures. Univariate comparison of habi- parisons). Mean nest diameter and depth were
tat variables at nest and non-nest sites were completed 81.3 cm (SE = 0.43, range = 75-88 cm) and 39.0
using two-tailedpaired Student's t-tests.Comparisonsbe- cm (SE = 0.91, range = 29-61 cm) respectively(N
tween deciduous and coniferous nest tree char•tcteristics

were conducted using two-sample t-test.We used a stepw•sediscriminant-functionanalysis(DFA) with a forwardvariable

selection

and a tolerance

value

of 0.15

to arrive

at the best subsetof habitat-related predictor variables
most useful in separatingnest plots from paired non-nest
sites. We used a jackknife classificationprocedure and
variables with canonical structure coefficients greater
than 0.30 from the first stepwisediscriminantprocedure
m a final discriminant analysis.To assess
the effectiveness

= 50 nests). There was no difference in nest size

(diameter)amongthe three years(F•,47= 0.78, P
= 0.46).

MicrohabitatCharacteristics.Fifty of 60 (83.3%)
nest treeswere the tallesttreesin the nest-siteplot.
Nest treeshad the largestDBH in 48 of 60 (80%)
plots. Mean aspectof slope at nest plots and nonnest plots differed from a uniform distribution
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Table 2. Mean characteristicsof Red-tailed Hawk nests (N = 60) in northwestWyoming, 1992-94 (standard errors
In parentheses).

PERCENT

TREE DIAMETER

NUMBER
OF TOTAL
TREE SPECIES

TREEs

TREE HEIGHT

(cm)

NEST TREES MEAN

NEST HEIGHT

(m)

SE

MEAN

(m)

SE

MEAN

PERCENT TREE

HEIGHT
a

SE

MEAN

SE

Quaking aspen

(Populustremuloides)
Narrowleaf

22

37.5

33.4

1.8

17.6

0.84

12.7

0.67

72.2

(0.01)

16

25.8

63.5

6.3

19.0

1.5

15.0

1.3

78.1

0.02

cottonwood

(Populusangustifolia)
Douglas-fir

10

16.1

70.6

4.8

30.8

1.3

24.8

1.3

80.5

0.02

Lodgepole pine
(Pinus contorta)
Blue spruce

(Pseudotsuga
menziesii)

6

9.6

38.2

5.1

24.3

1.5

18.2

1.3

75.1

0.03

(Piceapungens)

4

6.4

57.6

4.9

23.3

1.9

17.7

1.6

76.0

0.02

2
60

3.2

46.5
50.2

3.5
2.8

23.3
21.4

0.4
0.81

16
16.3

1.0
0.73

69.0
76.1

5.1
0.01

Engelman spruce

(Piceaengelmannii)
All species

Nest height divided by tree height X 100.

(Rayleigh'sz = 27.3 and 43.3, respectively;P <

for five variables (Table 3). We found no difference

0.001), and the two sample means did not differ
from each other (F1,17
8 = 3.89, P > 0.25; WatsonWilliams testfor two samples;Zar 1984). The mean
slope aspectfor the nest and non-nest plots was

between distancesto forest edge at nest sitesversus

347ø. Nests were typically situated on 10-20%
slopes.Univariate paired t-testsanalysesindicated
differences between nest plots and non-nest plots

random sites from our univariate t-tests. However,

discriminantfunction analysisincluded distanceto
edge along with canopycover and basal area in a
model that best explained the differencesbetween
nest and non-nestplots (Wilk's Lamdba = 0.82, P
< 0.0001). Using the reduced model derived by

Table 3. Mean microhabitat characteristicsin 0.04 ha plots centered around Red-tailed Hawk nest sites (N = 60)
and available sites (N = 118) in Grand Teton National Park, 1992-94.
NEST-SITE
VARIABLES

PercentCanopycovera
Basal (m9/0.04 ha)
Diam.

breast ht a

MEAN

51.7
0.92

NON-NEST
SE

MEAN

2.4

34.4

0.09

0.53

SITE

STATISTIC
SE

t

P

2.4

6.8

<0.01

0.05

5.3

<0.01
0.01

29.8

1.9

24.9

1.0

2.9

Tree heighta

14.1

0.67

12.5

0.47

2.7

0.01

Number

13.3

1.2

11.1

0.91

2.1

0.03

Ground cover a
Shrub cover a

72.2
20.4

2.6
2.3

74.2
21.5

2.1
2.1

0.50
0.71

0.61
0.47

Foliageht 0-0.3 m
Foliageht 0.3-1 m
Foliage ht 1-2 m

68.8
39.6
26.9

3.6
3.1
2.9
2.9
3.2
-3.2

70.5
36.4
24.9

3.1
2.7
2.4

0.58
1.0
0.67

0.56
0.32
0.50

24.1
22.9

2.3
3.4

0.86
0.24

0.39
0.81

NW (347ø)
19.1

-5.7

-0.23

-0.81

of trees

Foliage ht 2-3 m
Distanceto edge

Aspect
b
Percentageslope

26.5
21.7
NW (347ø)
22.6

Mean of plot means.
Cardinal Direction, (mean azimuth, Watson-Williams1956).
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Table 4. Two-group discriminantfunction analysisof Red-tailedHawk nest-sitecharacteristicscomparedto non-nest
(available) sitesin northwestWyoming for years 1992-94 combined.

GROUP
MEANS
(SE)
VARIABLE

NEST-PLOT

Canopycover

51.7 (2.4)

Basal area

0.92 (0.09)

Distanceto forest edge
Sample size

21.7 (3.2)
60

Wilk's

PLOT

34.4 (2.4)
0.53 (0.05)
22.9 (3.4)

COEFFICIENTS

0.83
0.41
0.44

118

lambda

0.82

Approx. F-statistic
Cohen's kappa

12.5 •
4.9

Percent correct classification
Overall

STRUCTURE

NON-NEST

43/60

= 71.6

% correct classification

82/118

= 69.5

70.2

a p < 0.0001

the stepwiseDFA (Table 4), jackknife classification than 11% (range = 0-26%). The core area conproceduressuccessfully
predicted71% of nestsites tained more area of south and southeastaspects
and 69% of non-nest sites. The overall correct clasthan the combined home ranges.
siftcationwas 70.2%, which differed only slightly
from a random
1984).

classification rate (Titus et al.

Home Range Characteristics.On averageit took

25 hr (range = 11.6-44.3, SE = 4.7, N = 7) of
observationto delineate 90% of the home range,
and 32 hr (range = 13.1-49.2, SE = 5.5, N = 7)
for 100% delineation (Fig. 1). Total observation
time by nest ranged from 24.5-73.5 hr (2 = 47.4,
SD = 17.1). Mean MCP home range size was 241
ha (SD = 119 ha, range = 181-480 ha; Table 5).
This mean was similar to the mean of 225 ha (SD

= 1.0 ha, range = 77-385 ha) obtained for eight
nesting pairs of Red-tailed Hawks on the same
study area in 1947 (Craighead and Craighead
1956). Among the seven home ranges, the percentage of non-forested cover ranged from 4895% (2 = 76%). Also, we observed considerable
variation in the percentagecoverof shrubland and
grassmeadowvegetationtypes(5-83% and 4-63%,
respectively),while the total percentage cover of
each were relatively equal (Table 5). The core
studyarea wascharacterizedby 76% open vegetation, primarily sagebrush(Artemisiatridentata),bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata),grasslands,and remnant agriculture,and 24% forestedvegetationthat

DISCUSSION

We observedRed-tailed Hawks nesting only in
trees. In another Wyoming study area, 40% (N =
10) of Red-tailed Hawks nested on cliffs (MacLaren

et al. 1988). Most, (83%) of the nestsin our study
areawere situatedhigh in forestcanopy,in the top
one-fourth of the tree, and in the tallest tree in the

immediate area. These findings corroborateother
studies that suggestRed-tailed Hawks select nestsites that afford unobstructed accessand a high
viewpoint of the surrounding area (e.g., Orians
and Kuhlman 1956, Bednarz and Dinsmore 1982,
Preston and Beane 1993, Stout et al. 1998). Dis-

tance to forest edge and slope may alsobe important factors.For example, Speiserand Bosakowski
(1988) reported Red-tailedHawk nestssignificantly
closer to forest openings than random plots in
both young and mature hardwoodforests,reporting a mean distanceto forest edge of 155 m. Conversely,Titus and Mosher (1981) detectedno difference in distance to edge between Red-tailed
Hawk nest plots and random plots in western
Maryland, and they reported a mean distanceof
235 m to the nearest forest edge. Like Titus and

Mosher (1981), we detected no difference between
distancesto forest edge at nest sitesversusrandom
ble 5). Relativeto the core studyarea,four of seven sites.However, on average,nestsin our studyarea
home ranges contained considerablymore grass/ were within only 15 m of large patches of sagemeadow cover type, and five of seven contained brush, grasslandsor remnant cultivatedfields,sugconsiderablylesssage/shrub cover type. Similarly, gestingan attraction of open areas.
two of sevenhome rangescontainedslopesgreater
Several studies have reported nest sitessituated
included both coniferous and deciduous trees (Ta-
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Table 5. Minimum ConvexPolygon(MCP) home range sizes(100%) and vegetationcovertbr sevenbreedingpairs
of Red-tailed Hawks in northwesternWyoming, 1992-93.
VEGETATIVECOVERIN HECTARES(%)

100%

NEST

TERRITORY
Green 92

DAYS HouRs

MCP

OBS.

OBS.

(ha)

7

26.4

180.9

NON-

146

(80.7)
Hunter

92

Lobo 92

7
10

24.5
31.5

162.6
480.1

CONIF.

78.1

34.9

9.3

1.3

(19.3)

(5.1)

(0.7)

1.5

42.9

37.7

40.4

(26.4)

(23.2)

(24.8)

373.3

106.9

32.0

(77.7

(22.3)

(6.7)

18.6

0

10

41.6

145.0

99.8

45.1

34.4

(31.1)

(23.7)

203.8

(68.9
177

26.7

8.4

(86.9)

(13.1)

(4.1)

(94.5

14

60

196.7

154

10.7

47.4

241

192.3

(78.3)

Totals

17.1

119.3

(5.5)

42.6

(21.7)
51.3

(76.4)

(23.5)

42.0

12.2

(6.1)

(5.6)

75

322.1

--

1327.7

--

--

--

7750.8

(78.7)

Studyarea

94.4

(52.2)

(0.9)

93

3.1

51.6

(28.5)

33.8

Blacktail

SE

7.3

(4.0)

(20.8)

318.1

Mean

(9.4)

GRASS/

6.4

73.5

Wilson 93

17

SAGE/

SHRUB MEADOW

(3.9)

299.5

84.6

15

57.2

FOREST/

(52)

93

12

MIXED

(48)

Moulton

S. Green 93

DECID.

FORESTED
aFORESTED FOREST FOREST FOREST SHRUB

(72.8)

359.4

51.7

0

(10.8)
18.6

23.2

355.3

(4.8)

(74)

(3.7)

263.8

35.7

0

0

1.3

3.4

6.0

7.9

91.9

(0.9)

(2.3)

(4.1)

(5.5)

(63.4)
136.4

(5.9)

15.4

18

0

(82.9)

14.5

(7.1)
9.6

(7.8)

(4.9)

15.1

16.6

(7.3)

(6.3)

10.7

(5.4)
6.7

(3.6)

(11.3)

3.8

40.6

(1.9)

(19.9)

(67)

6.9

47.6

106.4

(3.5)

(24.2)

12.9

117.5

(6.4)

(36.9)

(39.5)
16.5

5.0

7.4

2.7

5.7

52.8

(2.9)

(2.8)

(1.4)

(3.4)

(11.1)
823.1

105.9

116.3

47.1

90.1

1203.1

664.6

211.9

725.7

(54.1)
74.7

(9.7)
523.2

(21.3)
2805.3

(26.4)

(11.3)

(6.2)

(2.0)

(6.8)

4970

(46.7)

2651.6

(26.9)

Non-forestedareas (ha) within the studyarea alsoincluded:barren ground = 25, burned = 15, water = 88, and urban = 86 ha

on sloped hillsides (Titus and Mosher 1981, Bednarz and Dinsmore 1982, Speiser and Bosakowski
1988). Titus and Mosher's (1981) data implied that
Red-tailed Hawks selectfor nest siteson steep hillsides,and Speiserand Bosakowski(1988) suggested that Red-tailedHawks may gain better soaring
capabilityand an easier,downwarddepartureflight
from the nest on steeperhillsidesrelative to nests
on flat terrain. Although we found no difference
in slopebetweennestand non-nestsites,nestswere

random plots (within 200 m of nest sites)may have
biasedour comparisonsfor thesevariables.Indeed,
it is likely that the site-specificcombinationof tree
height, slope,and distanceto edge, aswell as nesttree branch structure, determines nest access.

Nest and non-nest sites in our study area were
found predominatelyon north aspectsand similar
slopes(Table 3), however,this similaritymay be a
function of the relatively close proximity of a nonnest plot (within 200 m) from a nest tree. Two ecotypicallysituatedon moderately-sloped
(• = 22%) logical factors may be relevant here. First, in our
hillsides, which also facilitated nest access and
study area's temperate and relatively arid environviewsof the surroundingterrain. We alsoregularly ment, moistureregimesassociatedwith slopeeffect
observedRed-tailed Hawks activelyforaging while (Knight 1994) favored more well-developedforestperched at the nest and tending nestlings (i.e., ed areas on north aspects,simply providing the
searching and stooping from nests during prey stands with more abundant large trees that were
capture attempts), suggestingthat foraging effi- selectedby hawks.Second, nestson north aspects
ciencymay be important in nest site selection.We may providesomeprotectionfrom our studyarea's
believe that, in addition to tree height, both prox- prevailingsouthwestwinds and associatedrain and
imity to edge and slope were important for Red- snow. Similarly, severalother studieshave noted
tailed Hawks in our studyarea for the reasonsdis- the importance of aspectin reducing possiblenegcussedabove, but that our technique for locating ative effectsof prevailing weather on nestling rap-
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(2) landscape features surrounding the home
when consideringthisand othnarz and Dinsmore 1982, Speiserand Bosakowski range.Nevertheless,
1988, Preston and Beane 1993, Stout et al. 1998).
er Red-tailed Hawk habitat studies,common patWe observedlargevariationin the proportion of terns emerge that underscore the importance of
with forest/
habitat typesused among the sevenhome ranges. nest access,and open areasassociated
The absenceof strongvegetationpreferences,oth- non-forest ecotones.
er than open grass/meadowcover type, at the ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
landscapescalemay indicate that: the number of
We conductedthis studywith funds providedby Grand
home ranges sampledwere inadequate, or upon
tors (Newton 1979, Titus and Mosher 1981, Bed-

Teton National Park and the Universityof Wyoming.We
are especiallygrateful to Tom McFettersfor his field asing habitatfrom the scaleof the nesttree and the sistanceand companionshipduring the 1993 and 1994
microhabitat site second.If the hawksare selecting field seasons.We also thank E. Anderson,M. Baptiste,L.
habitat at a larger scale,it appearsto be smaller Carlman, M. Creel, A. Harvey, C. Horne, G. Montopoli,
arrival onto territories, these birds are first select-

than that of the entire home range. Bingham and

M. Reid, G. Smith, R. Whalen, and Y. Wolfers, for their

assistanceduring this study.We thank Derek Craighead
and Joel Berger for editorial commentson earlier drafts,
be used much greater than other areaswithin the and C. Preston, H. Garner, and an anonymousreferee
home rangesof Northern SpottedOwls (Strix oc- for making very helpful comments on the manuscript.

Noon (1997) found "core areas" of ca. 200 ha to

c•dentalis).Perhaps Red-tailed Hawks also select
habitat

at some

intermediate

scale between

area
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